education for impact
Rishihood School of Education creates
educators who make difference through
impactful learning. At Rishihood, we seek to
improve teaching, learning and human
development by preparing educators for
rapidly changing and increasingly
technological society. Faculty and students at
Rishihood engage in capacity building,
research, and innovations across the world.

What We Offer*:
B.A (Counselling Psychology)
Post Graduate Diploma in Education Management
Post Graduate Certificates
IN-STEP (In-Service Teacher Education Program)
Pre-STEP ( Pre-Service Teacher Education Program)
Professional Development Programs

rishihood.edu.in
namaste@rishihood.edu.in

Effective Teaching Workshop
Nurturing a healthy school environment

Effective Teaching Workshop
Nurturing a healthy school environment

Strengthen student-teacher relation
through Engagement

The most important aspect of learning is not just transfer of knowledge, but building a
deeper understanding of the subject. For the development of the nation, it is important
that our students reflect all the aspects of an ideal-learned being. Effective teaching

Expand student’s perspectives
through Exploration

ensures that the surface approach to learning is replaced by a deeper, student-driven
approach that analyses, develops, creates and demonstrates understanding.

This workshop will help educators understand students and deal with their needs

Nurture integrated learning
through Explanation

through multiple intelligence and collaborative teaching.

Why should you attend?
Attend the expert talks to understand the individual differences in a classroom, and

Build ability to transfer and generalize
learning for Elaboration

implement effective strategies with positive results for every student, build strong
student-teacher relationship, and learn mehthods to develop social intelligence in a school
for holistic growth.

Support continuous comprehensive learning
through multiple feedback and Evaluation

This workshop scores 3 microcredits of Rishihood University.

Workshop Details:

Our Pedagogy:

22nd September, 2018 | 09:00 a.m - 05:00 p.m
Training Center, Must and More, Kings Mall,
Sector 10, Near Rohini West Metro Station, Delhi

The pedagogical model of the school of education at Rishihood university on
these five elements:
Engagement, Exploration, Explanation, Elaboration and Evaluation

To register, visit www.rishihood.edu.in
9896457111
namaste@rishihood.edu.in

Rishihood University is designing impactful and innovative programs in the
areas such as education, creativity, healthcare, and entrepreneurship.

